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PILIHLAH SALAH SATU JAWABAN A, B, C, ATAU, D YANG PALING BENAR! 
 
1. Novi : good morning, Mr Lutfi 
    Mr lutfi : ………. 

a. nice to meet you      c. great thank you 

b. good morning Novi     d. are you Nina? 

 

2. Mr andri : good morning how are you? 

    Ms ana : good morning I’m fine 

 M andri : what is your name? 

 Ms ana  : Ana, and your name is? 

 Mr andri : my name is Andri. 

    I’m glad to see you! 

 Ms ana  : I’m glad to meet you too. 

 From the dialogue above, we conclude that ….. 

a. Mr Andri and ms Ana are friend for along time. 

b. Mr Andri introduces ms Ana to his friend 

c. Mr Andri hast just met ms Ana 

d. Mr Ana already knows mr Ana’s name 

 

3. Sinta  : hello,…….? 

    Bambang : hi, my name is Bambang. 

    What is suitable question for the answer above? 

 a.   how are you?      c. where is your house? 

b. what is your name?    d. why are you here? 

 

4. Mumung : hi. Father ……….. 

 Father : hello Andri nice to meet you? 

 Andri : it’s nice to meet you too, sir 

a. how are you?      a. Nice to meet you, daddy 

b. This is my friend, Andri     d. My name is Andri. 

 

 

 

 

PETUNJUK UMUM: 
1. Tulis nama, kelas, nomor peserta, Anda pada lembar jawab. 
2. Arsirlah atau hitamkan huruf A, B, C, dan D yang menurut Anda merupakan jawaban yang 

paling tepat. 
3. Gunakan pensil 2B, dan penghapus karet yang baik. 
4. Apabila ingin mengganti jawaban hapuslah jawaban tersebut dengan karet penghapus dan 

arsir/ hitamkan jawaban yang benar. 



5. You are in the library. You don’t want your friends to make noises. 

    What is suitable instruction for the situation above? 

a. BE QUIET, PLEASE    c. WATCH OUT 

b. BE CAREFUL, PLEASE    d. ENTRANCE 

 

6. What does the picture mean? 

a. you must not wear shoes    c. you can wear shoes 

b. you must wear shoes    d. you may wear shoes 

 

7. Ira  : how many books are there? 

    Ani : ……….ten books 

a. is there   b. are there   c. there is  d. there are 

 

8. Where is the ball? 

a. the ball is on the table    c. the ball is under the table 

b. the ball is beside the table   b. the ball is everywhere 

 

9. Arya : …….for the help 

    Ita : you are welcome 

a. it’s a pleasure b that’s alright  c. thank you  d. don’t mention 

 

10. Martha : ……….. I can not come to your wedding party. A was sick 

      Judith : no problem 

a. thank you  b. it’s pleasure  c. don’t mention it d. I’m sorry 

 

11. Librarian : your card,……… 

Ronald : here you are. 

Librarian  : thank you for your coming 

Ronald : your welcome. 

a. Sorry  b. please  c. help   d. librarian 

 

12. Martha’s course schedule 

      time Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

      03.00 pm      math  swimming computer 

    course 

     04.00 pm grocery English athletic 

  shopping 

     When is Martha’s athletic schedule? 

a. Monday at 4 o’clock   c. Wednesday at 4 o’clock 

b. Tuesday at 3 o’clock   d. Monday at 3 o’clock 

 

13.  

 

 

 

        

  

 

What does the sign mean? 

a. turn left   b. turn right  c. go straight  d. on’t turn around 

 

14. Dear uncle Fauzan, 

 thank you for the new teddy bear. I like it so much. I call him snowy because of his white 

color. I always play with him every night. 

 I hope you come to visit me someday. 

        With love, 

        Diana 



Who sends the letter? 

a. Uncle   b. Diana   c. Fauzan  d. snowy 

 

15. Who gave snowy to Diana? 

a. uncle Fauzan  b. Diana  c. Teddy bear  d. Snowy 

 

16. What is snowy color? 

a. Black   b. brown  c. orange   d. white 

 

17. Arrange the jumbled sentences in a good order. 

On  sit don’t bench the  

        
1    2  

    
3      4  
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a. 3-2-1-5-4  b. 2-3-1-5-4  c. 1-5-4-2-3  d. 3-4-1-5-2 

 

18. She is Laila.________ hair is long and black. 

a. his.   b. their   c. her   d. him 

 

19.  

ENRICHMENT CLASS 

FOR 

EIGHT GRADE STUDENT 

 

Will be conducted on Tuesday, may, 20
th  

2008. at 13.00 PM 

in the hall 

 

                                                       

                                                               ENGLISH 

TEACHER  

 

This is a……….. 

a. Warning b. Shopping list   c Greeting card   d. Announcement 

 

20. I need a spoon, a fork, a plate, a bowl, a knife, a basket. 

Where do you find these things………. 

a. in the bathroom     c. in the living room 

b. in the kitchen      d. in the bedroom 

 

21. My body is strong. I have ………. 

a. body strong  b.  strong body  c. big body  d. fat body 

 

22. Their eyes are beautiful. They have……….. 

a. eyes big   b. big eyes  c. eyes beautiful  d. beautiful eyes 

 

23. Mr Sasuke : the bell is ringing. The time is over so ________, please 

students : yes sir 

a. close the blackboard     c. open the book 

b. close the book     d. open the blackboard 

 

24. Ms Anita : another class has daily test. You must _________ 

students : yes mam. 

a. keep silent  b. be noisy  c. stand up  d. sleep 

 

 

 

 

 

 



25. at  Sinta  in the restaurant  porridge  everyday  eats  
          1          2                        3                                 4                    5                   6 

rearrange the jumble work into a good sentence 

a. 2-4-6-1-3-5  b. 2-1-3-5-4-6  c. 2-6-4-5-1-3  d. 3-4-1-5-2-6
      

 

26. John : excuse can you help me. Which one the English book shelves? 

Rica : _________ I don’t know 

a. sure   b. yes of course  c. I’m sorry  d. Over there 

 

27. S.A : can I help you mam? 

Buyer : yes I need 2 kgs of rice, a bottle of oil please 

S.A : wait for a moment. There are the thing you need and it’s 15.000 

Buyer : _________ (giving the money) 

S.A : here the change 5000. 

a. thank you b. sorry   c. here is Rp 15.000  d. here is Rp 20.000 

 

28. Susan does not work in the office,……….? 

a. is she  b. does she  c. is not she   d. does not she 

 

29. Luna : what do you think, is the picture bad? 

Ariel : ………….. 

a. no it is not, it is beautiful  c. yes he is, he is beautiful 

b. no it is not, it is bad    d. yes she is, she is beautiful 

 

30. Rika : Sinta which one do you like tea or coffee 

Sinta : I prefer coffee ________ tea. 

a. Or  b. and   c. also    d. rather than 

 

31. Mr Riko : can you help me to ______ the blackboard 

John : yes, sir. 

a. wash   b. brush   c. clean    d.  close 

 

32. (question no 32-34) 

Rianti Cartwright is twelve ears old. She is from Medan. She goes to school at SLTPN 05 

Medan, she lives with her family. She has 2 sisters and 1 brother.  

How old is Rianti? 

a. she is 12 years old    c. SLTPN 05 Medan 

b. he is 12 years old    d. SLTPN 12 Medan 

 

33. Does she live with her family? 

a. Yes, she does     c. Yes, she does 

b. No, he does not     d. No, she does not 

 

34. How many sister does she have? 

a. 2 brothers b. 1 sister  c. 1 brother  d. 2 sisters 

 

35. Caller : may I speak to Rio? 

Susan : sorry, he’s go out now. 

Caller : can a leave the _______ 

Susan : yes, of course 

Caller : I will be waiting him on the school tomorrow. 

Susan : any other 

Caller : no thank 

The caller wants to leave the ……….. 

a. letter   b. message  c. paper   d. diary 

 

 



36. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

All of the seven grade students, must join the English 

conversation club on Wednesday, June 1
st
 2008 at 10.00 

am. 

Please be on time 

 

                                                             teacher 

 

When the English conversation held? 

a. Friday   b. Wednesday   c. Sunday   d. Saturday 

 

37. 1. drain it 

2. spread fried onion on it 

3. mix well 

4. boil the water put noodle on it 

5. pour the seasoning, soy sauce etc 

Rearrange the sentences to make good sentences 

a. 4, 5, 3, 1, 2  b. 3, 1, 4, 2, 5   c. 4, 5, 1, 3, 2  d. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

 

38. There are __________ oranges on the table. 

a. Any  b. some    c. how much  d. how many 

 

39. Do you have ___________ pets in your house? 

a. any   b. some    c. how much  d. how many 

40.  

 

  FIX PRICE 

  

We can see the notice in the ………….. 

a. supermarket  b. office   c. classroom  d. kitchen 

 

41. (Question no 41-45)  

People in Turi, Yogya do not go shopping at he market and the market is open once in a week. 

The market day starts very early in the morning and finishes at noon. On the market day, people 

from village go to market to sell their crops. Such as vegetables, and fruits and their farm 

products, such as eggs, chickens and goat. They use the money they get from their crops and farm 

products to buy their daily needs 

Where is the Turi market? 

a. Malang  b. Bali    c. Medan  d.Yogya 

 

42. When does the market open? 

a. every day b. once a week   c. once a month  d. every night 

 

43. They use the money they get from their crops and farm products to buy their daily needs 

The underlined word refers to…… 

a. village  b. market   c. people  d. crops 

 

44. Does the market starts very early in the morning and finishes at noon? 

a. yes, it does b. yes, they do   c. no, it does  d. no, they do not 

 

 

 



 

45. The text above is the example of __________ text. 

a. Narrative b. descriptive   c. procedure  d. recount 

46. My father __________ to the office by car. 

a. Go  b. goes   c. going   d. went 

 

47. Couli flower, carrot, cabbage, and spinach are ……… 

a. Fruits  b. clothes  c. vegetables  d. seeds 

 

48. ______ the water and _______ the coffee and sugar on a glass. Pour the water on it and stir well 

and coffee ready to be served. 

Choose the right answer to fill the blank space. 

a. boil, pour b. pour, boil  c. boil, boil  d. pour, pour 

 

49. pedicab  My mother  to  the  market  goes  by  

            
1                      2                 3       4             5               6          7 

Rearrange the words to make a good sentence. 

a. 2-3-6-4-5-7-1   b. 3-6-2-4-7-5-1  c. 2-6-3-4-5-7-1  d. 3-5-1-4-6-2-7 

 

50. jl Tendean  lives  Magelang  he  at 

             
1                  2                  3                4       5 

a. 4-5-2-3-1  b. 4-2-5-1-3  c. 4-2-1-3-5  d. 1-5-2-4-3 


